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This session

1. Hear a story about a new mobile service

2. Try to figure out how it works technically



TXT: BLISS

TXT: BLISS



Sunday…

Hello
Beautiful,
I’m Bliss. My
job is to
make people
happy.

What’s your
name?



Hi Victor.

You know, I
met some
friends at a
concert today
and it make
me so happy.



I’m curious…
what’s the
best thing
that happened
to u in the
last 24 hrs?



“Going to
BarCamp” - Y
did that make
u happy?



Oh yeah, I
like being
with smart,
nice people
too.



Monday…

Hi Victor,
it’s Bliss.

What’s the
best thing
that happened
to u today?



“Finishing my
project”

That must be
a relief.



How are you
feeling now?

1)Bored
2)Stressed
3)Happy
4)None of
these



You’re bored.

Finishing
projects makes
you happy,
maybe you need
to challenge
yourself more?

1)Yes 2)No



Tuesday…

Hi, Victor,
it’s Bliss.

Where do you
live, anyway?



Eek. U know,
ppl in 10101
aren’t usually
very happy. Do
you think u r
happy?

1)Yes 2)No



That’s good.
Let’s keep it
that way!

The research
says being w/
friends makes
us happy.



Btw, you can
meet smart,
nice ppl at
the readings
at 192 Books,
192 Tenth Ave



Wednesday

Hey Victor -
Did u know
lawyers are 3x
more likely to
be depressed
as others? R U
a lawyer?

1)Yes 2)No



Glad to hear
it!

So, what do u
do for a
living?



Cool.

I’m something
like a
psychologist.



Lemme try it
on u! Is there
anything
bothering you?

1)work 2)money
3)a decision
4)a person



Is this
decision…

1)choosing
between things
2)go/no go?



Doesn’t the
inaction make
u crazy? The
sooner u
decide, the
better you’ll
feel.



Thursday,

etc…

Hi Victor,
It’s Bliss.

What’s the
best thing
that happened
to u today?



What is it?

1. Uses feedback loops to learn about me

2. Gives me advice based on positive

psychology research

3. Draws on a database of things I might like



So, how was it built?


